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Rapunzel, Tiana, Cinderella, Ariel, Belle, Aurora, Jasmine, and Snow White share what it truly

means to be a princess. Children ages 2-5 will love getting to know even more about all their

favorite Disney princesses in this full-color Little Golden Book.
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My daughter loves this book -- it contains pictures of all the Disney princesses (except Merida from

Brave). We used the book on a recent trip to Disney World for princess signing, and it is a lovely

memento of the trip (we had each princess sign on their picture). Edited to add: we purchased this

book in 2012, so any princesses after 2012 would also not be in the book. My daughter often reads

her signed book, and she loves seeing most of the princesses in one book. It's great to use as an

autograph book for Disney trips. The text is pretty bland -- but we bought the book for the pictures,

not for the plot.

I read this story to my 2.5 year old daughter who absolutely loves anything princess. It is the perfect

length to keep her attention so we actually read it instead of me making up a shorter story so she



doesn't get bored like we do with some other books.

My daughter is approaching three-and-a-half years old and I love that she is starting to have the

attention span to sit through longer stories. Like many girls her age, she also loves anything to do

with princesses and I decided to purchase this book for her for our road trip a few months ago to

help keep her occupied during the long hours in the car. I have always loved the Little Golden

Books and we have purchased a number of them recently because it's fun for my kids to read

longer stories plus they are the perfect length so we can read a couple before bedtime!I Am a

Princess is a very basic book which talks about what princesses love to do and it introduces some

of the Disney princesses. The princesses featured in here are Cinderella, Ariel, Snow White, Tiana,

Rapunzel, Aurora, Jasmine, and Belle. Each princess gets a couple pages saying what they love to

do and many of those activities are seen in their respective movies, such as Belle reading books.

There are only one or two sentences on each page so it's very short and there isn't a whole lot to

this book but my daughter has now learned many of the princesses from the Disney classics by

reading this book. This book has 24 pages and looks like other LGB with the hardcovers, paperback

pages, and gold spine. It measures 6 1/2 inches by 8 inches so it fits in perfectly with the rest of the

books from the series.My daughter likes this book but it's a very, very quick read since there isn't

much to it. She likes that there are many princesses in it and she's learned who a number of them

are because of this book. I still think it's a good book to introduce your child to the Disney

princesses and I'm glad we added this to our library. I recommend purchasing it but just be aware

that there isn't much of a story to the book other than introducing the princesses and saying what

they love to do.

This is an adorable book that always puts a smile on my 3yo daughter's face. I love the directness

of the dialogue. Each princess addresses the reader as if they are introducing themselves to you.

It's a little short but very sweet and a great bedtime read, especially when your little one wants "one

more" book!

This book introduces your little children to all the disney princesses. These are the princesses in the

book Rapunzel, Tiana, Cinderella, Belle, Ariel, Aurora, Jasmine and Snow white and they share

what it means to be a princess. My 3 year old daughter loves this book and know all the princesses

by name. The stories are short and the pages are colorful which keeps her focus and loving the

stories. I recommend it for all the kids that are disney princess fan or getting to know the princesses.



My daughter is almost three and she's just learning what a princess is and who the Disney

princesses are. This book is so great for a really brief introduction and overview of the featured

princesses. It holds my daughter's attention well and is cute.

My daughter LOVES Golden Books and Princesses, so this is a great match for her. It has bright

pictures, the golden binding is bright and matches the older generations of Golden Book brand. The

story is a good little story about what makes each of these ladies a princess (good heart, hard work,

etc).

I think Golden books in general have become a bit strange. I still have Golden books from when I

was a kid.....30+ years ago, and the stories were so much more in depth and made sense. These

newer Golden books seem to be very short and so cut up that it's not a real story, it's so fragmented

and poorly written. Just not the same. :(
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